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Collected history
Antique photos capture town’s past
By Shelley Burbank
When Tom LePage of Limerick found out that Jane Lougee
Bryant’s collection of Limerick
photos were going to be auctioned, he decided to acquire the
batch and bring them home rather
than have them become scattered
and lost. Now with over 100 antique photographs from many decades, LePage enjoys posting the
photos on Facebook to share with
fellow residents who have given
a positive and fascinated response
to seeing current landmarks along
with old, mostly-forgotten structures which have faded into the
past along with the elms that used
to line the streets.
“I knew Jane Lougee,” LePage
said from his High Country Farm
on Watson Hill Road on a rainy/
icy day in January. “I was interested in acquiring them and went to
the auction.” Some other photos
come from online digital finds on
the Maine State Museum page or
simply by using search engines.
“It’s always been an interest of
mine,” he said, explaining that
he graduated from the Universi-

ty of Maine at Farmington with
a degree in history education. He
used to spend a lot of time as a
boy and young man talking to his
older family members and elders
around town, hearing stories of
what life was like here in previous
eras. “I’ve always been interested
in old things.”
Deciding teaching wasn’t for
him, LePage joined the Air National Guard where he served for
26 years, traveling all over the
world, including three deployments to Bosnia and the Middle
East where he worked installing
communication systems. Now he
is happy to be home in Limerick
working on his farm, which is
more of a way to use the land and
keep busy, he says, than to make
money. The farm is tied to Lougee’s family as well as LePage’s
Provencher ancestors. In 1830,
Simon Fogg bought the property.
Fogg’s son, Sirus, built the house.
Sirus’s daughter was Myra Lougee, Jane’s grandmother, who acquired the farm in 1878.
The land was used as a dairy
farm in the past and was later a
(Continued on page 8)

The textile mill in Limerick, started in the 1846, was a bustling manufacturing businesses even in
the 1920s or 1930s when this photo was taken. The buildings today house several businesses
including a restaurant, fitness center and a craft foam manufacturing plant. COURTESY PHOTO

Great day for
goin’ fishin’
By Joanne Bargioni

Share the love for
pet food pantry

By Cynthia Matthews

“Our pets are our family
members, our companions, our
emotional support,” said Nadine
Molloy, founder of No Bowl
Empty Pet Food Pantry in Hollis.
“When times are hard, sometimes
people have to choose between
food, medicine, or their animals.
Especially for the elderly, their
animals are all they have left.”
That’s what Molloy started
seeing at the end of 2014, people
surrendering their animals at an
extremely high rate, just finding
it hard to feed them. At the time,
Molloy was running an animal
rescue called, “Whiskers,” a cat
rescue, mostly for critically ill
cats. But she felt she needed to do
something else. “I realized there
were so many wonderful rescues
around here, that they wouldn’t
miss mine. I needed to make a
bigger difference,” said Molloy.
She opened No Bowl Empty in
May of 2015, a non-profit pet
food pantry serving Cumberland,
York and Androscoggin Counties.
The concept? “It’s as simple
as possible,” said Molloy. “Say
you need help, and you’ll get it!”

She emphasized, “We are a judgment free zone.” Clients are provided with a one month supply of
food each month for six months.
At the end of six months, clients
are asked to take a three month
break. Clients who still need help
after the break can come back for
another six months. Molloy stated that some clients still need to
come back after the break, and
added that she has a few clients
who are homeless, living in their
cars – she continues to supply
them with what they need for
their pets. “It’s a life and death situation for them,” she said. Molloy
reported that most clients are able
to get back on their feet after six
months. Those that use the pantry
are asked to pay it forward, by
making a donation of money or
items for the pet food pantry when
they get back on their feet. If you
need help taking care of your pet,
contact Molloy at 233-2793.
How can you help those in
need? Pet food, toys, treats and
cat litter can be dropped off at
No Bowl Empty at 200 Cape Rd
in Hollis Center. Pet Life stores
also take donations at their stores.
(Continued on page 3)

Jeremy Drobish giving a thumbs up for his award-winning pickerel at the York County Lakes Region Ice Fishing Tournament.
PHOTO BY JOANNE BARGIONI

Nadine Malloy and Nika at No Empty Bowl pet food pantry in
Hollis.
PHOTO BY CYNTHIA MATTHEWS

The weather was pleasant on
Mousam Lake on Sunday, Jan.
28 for the Annual York County Lakes Region Ice Fishing
Tournament sponsored by the
Springvale Fish and Game Club.
The air temperature was in the
40s and the ice was approximately 10 to 12 inches thick, according to Jake Rackliff a member of
the Fish and Game Club.
Gary Green, Secretary, of the
SFGC, reported over 200 people
had registered to participate in the
event. The tournament is a fundraiser for Bryant Pond Conservation Camp in Bethel. It helps
sponsor children ages 10 to 13
years to attend the summer camp.
The Camp is an extension of the
University of Maine’s 4-H Program and provides summer sessions based on Maine’s natural
heritage and traditional activities
including hiking trails, archery,
(Continued on page 2)

Reggie Theriault proudly holds
his entry. PHOTO BY JOANNE
BARGIONI
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SHAPLEIGH
Joanne Bargioni

joannebargioni@gmail.com

FISHING
(Continued from page 1)
and fishing to name a few. Rackliff was previously a camper at
Bryant Pond Conservation Camp
and subsequently a teacher so the
tournament this year holds a special place for him.
The fishing tournament was
open to adults and kids with prizes and trophies awarded to the
heaviest fish in each group, along
with adult bonus categories for
pickerel, bass, crappie and trout.
Throughout the day participants brought their fish up to
the weighing station on Mousam
Lake. After weighing the fish it
was placed on a leader board so
all could see their standing in the
competition. One hopeful in the
kids category was 10 year old
Reggie Theriault, who was there
fishing with his grandpa, Mike
Maroni. The two had been fishing
since Reggie was around 5 years
old. This year Reggie entered a
2.33 lb. pickerel. At last year’s
tournament he won 3rd place in
the kids category. I asked Reggie
why he liked to fish and he replied
“I like to catch the fish and the
competition.” He also enjoyed the
time spent with his Grandpa.
The competition was open to

Winners in the kids category, from left, Trevor Scott helping to
hold his friend Gunnar Walsh ‘s Big Mouth Bass , Summer Hewitt
and Tyler Hewitt.
fish in any pond or lake open to
ice fishing in York County. Each
contestant brought their fish to the
weighing station with great anticipation and high hopes. Some
who viewed the leader board, realizing their fish was too small,
would walk away before the fish
were weighed and in the essence
of good sportsmanship would
smile and say they would try
again next year.
At 2:45 the President of the
SFGC, Al Lawrence, announced
that everyone who wanted their
fish to be weighed to come to
the weighing station. Crowds of
people headed off the ice on foot,
ATVs and sleds aiming toward
the weighing station and at 3 p.m.
precisely the competition was officially closed.

Throughout the event we were
entertained by DJ Jack Bogard,
owner of Sanford Sound. The
music created a fun atmosphere,
as the participants crammed onto
the beach at Mousam Lake.
Door prizes were awarded and
then came the moment all had
been awaiting. The winners of
this years Ice Fishing Tournament
were announced!
In the adult category: the 1st
Place Prize of $575 went to Brady
Harrison with a 4.58 lb. lake
trout, 2nd Place Prize of $400
went to Dave Cote with a 4.22 lb.
lake trout and the 3rd Place Prize
of $200 went to Bryan Basinger
with a 4.18 lake trout. Congratulations to all!
In the kids category: 1st
Place Prize of $100 went to Gun-

Winners in this year’s Ice Fishing Tournament, from left, Brady
Harrison, Dave Cote, Bryan Basinger and Rodney Furbush.
PHOTOS BY JOANNE BARGIONI
nar Walsh for his 5.54 lb. large
mouth bass, which was almost
the same size as Gunnar! The
2nd Place Prize of $75 went to
Summer Hewitt with her 5.10 lb.
large mouth bass, and the 3rd
Place Prize of $50 went to Tyler
Hewitt with his 2.70 lb. brown
trout. Great fishing kids!
The bonus category winners
were Jeremy Drobish with a 3.46
lb. pickerel, Troy Lemire with
his 1.30 lb. crappie and Rodney
Furbush with a 1.31 brook trout.
There were no bass caught by
adults. All the bonus category
winners received $100. All prize
winners also received a trophy.
Al Lawrence thanked all the
sponsors for the Tournament.
Thanks also to Lawrence and the

volunteers for all their hard work
in organizing the event.
It was a great event to attend
and a great cause to support. I am
sure everyone would agree whether you won a prize in the competition or not, it was a memorable
time to spend with family, friends
and other fishing enthusiasts who
enjoyed a great day of ice fishing.

Pancake Breakfast

The Acton-Shapleigh Lions
Club is hosting a Pancake Breakfast on Saturday, Feb. 3 from 8:00
– 10:00am at the Acton Town
Hall, 35 H Road. The breakfast
includes Pancakes, eggs, beans,
toast, sausages and coffee, tea, orange juice and milk. The cost for
breakfast is $5.00.
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Competitive
pricing!

Route, 5 North Waterboro • www.deerpondfuel.com
HEATING OIL • K-1 • DIESEL • GASOLINE

8TH ANNUAL

Ice Fishing Derby
OR

500
CASH!

$

at the Boat Launch on
Kennebunk Pond

Kennebunk Pond Road, Lyman

Sokokis Lake, Route 11, Limerick at the public boat launch

Sunday, Feb. 4
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Early registration on Saturday, Feb. 3
Additional parking on Emery Corner Rd.

York County Fish & Game will be having
a bonfire with free coffee and hot cocoa!

$10 donation
• Adult with heaviest fish
wins 50% of entry fees.
per adult • 15 and
• Child with the heaviest fish
under FREE!
wins a lifetime fishing license.
• Children with 2nd and 3rd
heaviest fish win trophies. PRIZES • RAFFLES
Derby profits will
Raffle prizes donated by local businesses!
be used to help
FMI call 608-5837
veterans with
fuel assistance.
Sponsored by American Legion Post 55, Limerick
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PET FOOD PANTRY
(Continued from page 1)
Monetary donations and gift cards
to Pet Life, Walmart, Sam’s or
Amazon (see their wishlist!) are
also accepted anytime. You can
also donate online through Paypal
to nobowlempty@outlook.com.
Sponsorships are also available.
Not sure what to donate? Contact
Molloy – she can tell you what is
most needed at that time. Currently they could use cat food and
litter.
No Bowl Empty is a non-profit organization, run entirely by
volunteers, which at moment,
mostly consists of Molloy herself.
She works 7-10 hours a day, 7
days a week. She spends the majority of her time collecting items,
shopping, and setting up, stocking
the pantry, which is located in a
spare bedroom in her home. Not
only does she have food, treats,
toys and litter, but she also offers food dishes, litter boxes,
carriers, crates, leashes, collars,
coats, sweaters, boots, beds and
blankets. At night, she works on
marketing and all the paperwork
involved in running a non-profit. She collects no salary, 100%
of donations go to the pantry. “It
is my way of giving back to the
community,” Molloy said. That
being said, volunteers are always
welcome! If you are interested in
volunteering, contact Molloy by
phone at 233-2793, by email, or
visit the No Bowl Empty Face-
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book page.
Look for No Bowl Empty at
Pet Life this month! On Saturday,
Feb. 3 they will have an in-store
set up at Pet Life at 50 Market St
in South Portland and on Saturday, Feb. 10 they will be at the Pet
Life at 200 Expedition Dr in Scarborough. “I’m usually in a store
every Saturday somewhere,” said
Molloy. “These events let people
know about us.” Molloy sets up
a table, hands out brochures, and
collects donations of food and
money on site. “Pet Life often
runs specials on litter or food that
day,” reported Molloy. “They try
to help with pets needs.” Most
Pet Life stores collect donations
for them.
On Feb. 14, Valentine’s Day,
Pet Life in Scarborough is hosting
a “Share the Love” event, from
10am to 4pm, featuring No Bowl
Empty! Share the love of pets by
donating pet food, coats, litter or
money, and receive a raffle entry
to win 1 of 2 gift baskets. For a
$1 donation, get your picture taken at the kissing booth with Nika,
the No Bowl Empty “spokespup,”
or purchase paw print bracelets,
earrings, bandanas, lanyards, paw
print pins on orange ribbons (the
color of animal awareness), chocolate lollipops and other goodies
at the booth. There will be giveaways throughout the event.
As of January 2018, No Bowl
Empty serves 304 dogs and cats
each month.

Ice fishing derby set for Feb. 17 on Little Ossipee
By Brigit McCallum

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

Ice Fishing Derby action will
return to Waterboro on Saturday,
Feb. 17, when a group called Out
of Pelham will host the Little
Ossipee Lake Fishing Derby to
benefit “Students K-12 in Special
Education and Adults in Need.”
The derby is one of seventeen
listed by the Maine Department
of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
that day, as Feb. 17-18 is a Free
Fishing Weekend. According to
their website, on these days, anyone can fish without a license,
unless their license has been suspended or revoked and regular
rules apply.
The on-ice activities will run
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Organizer
Mark Cadrette says that tickets
and official derby rules are available locally for the derby at Lakeside Market in Waterboro, Giles
Family Farm store in Alfred, the
Limerick Village Variety and at
the Little Ossipee boat launch
from 6 to 9 a.m. the day of the
derby. The adult entry fee is $15
and $2 for children under 16.
$3,050 worth of prizes will be up
for the winning, with the particualrs listed on flyers at the places tickets are sold as well as on
www.outofpelham.org/events .
This event picks up a 14-year
history of ice fishing derbies on
Little Ossipee since 2000. Der-

February is National Pet Dental Health Month
Dental health is a very important part of your pets overall
health. Your pets’ teeth and gums
should be checked at least once a
year by your veterinarian to check
for early signs of dental disease
and to keep your pet healthy.

• pain in or around the mouth
• bleeding from the mouth
• swelling in the areas surrounding the mouth

What is veterinary
dentistry, and who
should perform it?

Although cavities are less
common in pets than in people,
they can have many of the same
dental problems that people can
develop:
• broken teeth and roots
• periodontal disease
• abscesses or infected teeth
• cysts or tumors in the mouth
• malocclusion, or misalignment of the teeth and bite
• broken (fractured) jaw
Periodontal disease is the
most common dental condition in
dogs and cats. Early evidence of
periodontal disease can be present as young as 3-4 years of age,
and early detection and treatment
are critical, because advanced
periodontal disease can cause severe problems and pain for your
pet. Periodontal disease doesn’t
just effect your pets mouth. Other
health problems found in association with periodontal disease
include kidney, liver, and heart
muscle changes.

The dental process begins with
an oral exam of your pets mouth
by a veterinarian or a Licensed
Veterinary Technician. Because
most dental disease occurs below
the gum line, where you can not
see it, a thorough dental cleaning
and evaluation are performed under anesthesia. Dental cleanings
include scaling (to remove dental
plaque and tartar) and polishing,
similar to the process used on
your own teeth during your regular dental cleanings.

Oral health in dogs
and cats

Your pets teeth should be
checked at least once a year by
your veterinarian for early signs
of dental disease and to keep your
pet healthy. Have your pets teeth
checked sooner if you observe
any of the following problems:
• bad breath
• broken or loose teeth
• extra teeth or retained baby
teeth
• teeth that are discolored or
covered in tartar
• abnormal chewing, drooling,
or dropping food from the mouth
• reduced appetite or refusal
to eat

Causes of pet dental
problems

Why does dentistry
require anesthesia?

Anesthesia makes it possible
to perform the dental procedures
with less stress and pain for your
pet. In addition, anesthesia allows for a better cleaning because
your pet is not moving around
and risking injury from the dental
equipment.
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Although anesthesia will always have risks, it’s safer now
than ever and continues to improve so that the risks are very
low and are far outweighed by the
benefits. Most pets can go home
the same day of the procedure,
although they might seem a little
groggy for the rest of the day.

What can I do for my
pet’s oral health?

Regularly brushing of your
pets teeth is the single most effective thing you can do to keep
their teeth healthy between dental cleanings, and may reduce the
frequency or even eliminate the
need for periodic dental cleaning
by your veterinarian. Daily brushing is best, but it’s not always possible and brushing several times a
week can be effective. Most dogs
accept brushing, but cats can be a
bit more resistant – patience and
training are important.
You can also try veterinary
grade dental chews, brushless
tooth gels and water additives.
– Dr. Magda Rosol
Alfred Waterboro
Veterinary Hospital

Alfred-Waterboro Veterinary Hospital

1251 Main St., Waterboro
Dr. Magda Rosol • Dr. Steve Askin

RECEIVE $50 OFF

any dental cleaning scheduled
in the month of February!

207-247-3100 • Fax: 247-5100
awvhdvm@securespeed.us
www.alfredwaterborovet.com

bies were run for 12 years by
the FET (Fish Extraction Team)
in conjunction with Hooked on
Fishing Not Drugs, and then for
two years by the local American
Legion. No ice fishing event was
held last year, so for many this is
a welcome return. Cadrette says
that so long as the ice is safe, the
derby will be a go, regardless of
rain or snow that day, saying, “We
are fishermen, so it’s no problem.”
The weigh-in and derby control station will be on the ice, and
organizers will have shuttles to
transport participants and gear
from and to parking that will be
available at Waterboro Town
Hall and Waterboro Elementary
School. There will be no parking
allowed on Route 5. The town
will insure access to the boat
launch at Gobeil Park and the Ossipee Mountain ATVers Club will
handle cleanup, according to Club
President Todd Abbott. Organizers are asking that all concerned
observe the “Carry in – Carry
out” rule.
Cadrette, a Special Education teacher retired from a career
at Central Maine Community
College in Auburn and Future
Builders, has worked with youth
at the Youth Center and DHHS.
He and his group are hosting the
event as a fundraiser for their
work to foster productive futures
for youth and adults with special
needs. He says he is dedicated to

providing positive educational
experience and advocacy for all
students with disabilities, with
the goal of “Trying to get schools
to do what’s right for students.”
To achieve this aim, Cadrette
and four others joined together
to form an organization they call
“Out of Pelham,” details about
which can be found in its website
at www.outofpelham.org and on
its Facebook page.
He says the idea of an ice
fishing derby as a fund-raiser
came because, “I’ve loved ice
fishing all my life.” A native of
Richmond, Maine, Cadrette has
lived in Buxton since 1997. He
has been active in advocating
for causes for years, having been
part of a group that included ice
hockey player Travis Roy’s father
and members of the DiMillo family of Portland that organized an
early chapter of MADD (Mothers
Against Drunk Driving) in 1983.
The Lyman-Dayton Lions
Club will have its concession
stand on site, serving breakfast
and lunch food and drinks; there
will be specialty pastries for sale
and there will be two heated ice
shacks for warmup. FMI contact
Mark Cadrette at fallautum@aol.
com or 207-730-0217.
The next Free Fishing Weekend is June 2-3. For more information, and rules and regulations,
visit http://www.maine.gov/ifw/
fishing-boating/fishing/index.
html.
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Adopt
a Pet!
You can sponsor a pet for only $40
and help them find their forever
homes. Call 247-1033.

Duffy

Duffy is an 11-year-old female
Pomeranian and weighs about 12 lbs.
An adorable fluff ball who does well
with everyone she meets. Nicknamed
“Dutchess” for obvious reasons.
Duffy has a $99 adoption fee.
For adoption info visit:
www.animalwelfaresociety.org
AWS is open from 11-4:30 Thursdays through
Tuesdays. (Closed on Wednesdays.)

Autumn Green Funeral Home
Sharing Memories...Celebrating Life

47 Oak Street • PO Box 327
Alfred, Maine 04002 207-459-7110

LIMERICK MILLS

ANIMAL HOSPITAL 135 Elm Street, Limerick • 793-4493
We are a well-established, full-service,
small animal veterinary hospital
providing comprehensive medical,
surgical and dental care.
WE SUPPORT ADOPT A PET

www.limerickmillsvet.com
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Shaker museum
essay contest

ALFRED
Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com
324-5823

Parish church
annual meeting

The 234th annual meeting
of the Alfred Parish Church will
be held Sunday, February 4, in
Conant Chapel immediately following the morning service. The
annual reports will be heard and
projected budget and officers for
2018 announced. A potluck luncheon will be served following
the meeting.
The morning service continues to be held in Conant Chapel. Whether to continue this until spring will be decided at the
meeting, also the time of the services.
Sunday School will restart
on Feb. 11 at 9:30 downstairs in
Conant Chapel.

Family fun night

Youngsters and oldsters are
invited to a Family Fun Night on
Saturday, Feb. 10 from 4 to 6 p.m.
in Conant Chapel. Board games
will be available, and snacks.

Students in Grades 7 and 8
and grades 9 and 10 are invited
to participate in the Alfred Shaker
Museum Essay Contest. Essays
should be 1,000 to 1,200 words
long and be on a topic which can
be one of those provided - a profile of one of the Alfred Shakers,
the legacy of Alfred’s Shaker
community, the Shaker contribution to Alfred, what caused the
decline of the Shakers, suggestions for events and activities at
the Alfred Shaker Museum to tell
the Shaker story, dining with the
Shakers, how the shakers earned
a living, your opinion of the new
video about the Shakers and the
community in Alfred. This can be
seen at the Shaker Museum.
The prizes will be $100 and
$75. Essays must be submitted
by March 3 at 5 p.m. All entries
will become the property of the
Friends of the Alfred Shaker
Museum (FASM). Winners will
be announced in early April and
awards given soon afterwards.
Judges criteria include creativity,
content, range of sources (which
must be listed), spelling and
grammar. For other particulars
contact Mary Lee Dunn Maguire
at 324-7088.

Bee winners

Tracking walk

The conservation committee will hold a tracking walk in
Massabesic Forest this Saturday,
Feb. 10 at 10 a.m. led by Connie
Struder who will tell about her
misadventures in tracking. Whose
tracks are those? How long ago
did the animal come through? The
public is invited, especially children, to join her and learn how to
identify tracks. They will do their
tracking on the Ida Jim Road.

Scrapbooking

On Wednesday Feb. 14 there
will be an all day scrapbook session at Alfred Elementary School
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Those interested may call the school for
details.

Geography Bee

We know about spelling
bees, but geography bees? In this
changing world this can be a challenge. The winners of the geography bee at Alfred Elementary
School were Summer Sperry and
Walker Vivian, both in the fourth
grade. Summer states that “she
guessed at answers” but we suspect she had to have some knowledge of the countries.

Why advertise?
In addition to promoting your business,
your advertising dollars go directly towards
helping The Reporter provide valuable
services to the local community, including:

• FREE press releases and community announcements
• FREE local news that’s close to home, including police logs
• FREE obituaries, engagements and birth announcements
• FREE non-profit community event listings
• FREE lost & found classified ads
• FREE letters to the editor and opinion columns
• FREE marketing and design & excellent customer service
• DISCOUNTED advertising for non-profits and towns including
a FREE donation ad match for non-profit fundraisers.

Summer Sperry, right, a 4th grade student at Alfred Elementary, won
the school competition of the National Geographic Bee on Friday,
Jan. 26, 2018 and a chance at a $50,000 college scholarship. Walker
Vivian, left, also a 4th grader at Alfred Elementary, is the runner up.
The school Bee, at which students answered questions on geography, was the first round in the 30th annual National Geographic Bee,
a geography competition designed to inspire and reward students’
curiosity about the world. 
COURTESY PHOTO

Village notes

Girl Scout cookie time is here.
Contact your favorite Girl Scout
if you are hungry for their cookies.
The Alfred Parks and Recreation Committee needs members.
Two members will be retiring.

Call the selectmen’s office, 3245872 to volunteer.
Those who are sliding around
on icy driveways can obtain 2
five gallon buckets of sand at the
transfer station. The sand could
prevent a lot of broken hips.

Tteddo Incorporated

Celebrating
Twenty Years!

Standard and
Dynamic Database
Driven Websites
New Sites, Upgrades
www.tteddo.com & Maintenance
Domains, Web Design
Home and Business Networking and Hosting

Technology Consultants

House Calls
are our
Specialty!

(207) 636-3051
tteddo@tteddo.com

New Computer Setup
Virus and Malware Removal
Supporting Windows, Mac & Linux

Rebecca Thomen

Working with Sellers and Buyers
rebeccathomen@yahoo.com
Associate Broker-Realtor since 2003

Get your NO FEE
Current Market Value
on your home or land!

207-432-1424

Creating Relationships for Life

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

These services also make The Reporter the perfect advertising
venue for reaching your local customers...at competitive rates,
and with discounted non-profit and municipal rates.

Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

The Reporter’s only source of revenue is advertising.
The more support we receive, the more news we can provide.

RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061

247-4959

It’s THAT simple.

WINTER SPECIAL:

Buy 3 weeks of advertising, get one week FREE!
Waterboro Reporter
P.O. Box 75 • North Waterboro, ME 04061
E-mail: ads@waterbororeporter.com

247-1033

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Tell thousands
of readers
about YOUR
business!

Your family’s
neighborhood
dentist.
Call today for
an appointment!
175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004

929-6626
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SWIMMING
Rams outswim
Mustangs

Deering swept the three relay
events and generated nearly twice
the team points (209-116) that
Massabesic did at a varsity swim
event held Friday, Jan. 26 at the
Riverton Pool in Portland.
Despite the loss there were
some brights spots for the Mustangs. Joel Van Tassell won the
200-freestyle with a 2:33.37 and
he was runner-up in the 100. Tyler Nostrum won the 100-butterfly and Andres Vargas won the
400-freestyle.
Emily Cyr won the 200 and
Katie Castle was second in the
400.

By Michael DeAngelis
Sports Editor
sports@waterboro
reporter.com

SPORTS
WRESTLING
Mat men stay in form

With regional tournaments set
for Feb. 10, Massabesic wrestlers
continue to practice and tune-up
in anticipation of the season’s
most important part of the schedule. Recent results seem to sup-

BASKETBALL
Unified team wins
opener

port a focused bunch as the Mustangs finished second overall at
a 21-team meet in Vermont back
on Jan. 20 and they picked up
wins locally in their previous two
meets as well.
On Jan. 24 they swept a threeteam meet at home with Deering
and Scarborough. Scarborough
managed to top Deering 64-10,

but they fell to the Mustangs
47-26 and Massabesic thumped
Deering 66-18. Three days later
the Mustangs hosted Bonny Eagle, Noble and Sanford, winning
two of three. They topped Noble
46-33 and they topped the Scots
42-30. The Spartans slipped past
Massabesic 40-36. Sanford also
handed Bonny Eagle a loss, 50-
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24, but they fell to Noble 45-34.
Noble handed the Scots 54-30.
Back in early January, at the
annual Spartan Invitational the
Mustangs finished third overall.
Sanford was eighth, the Scots
were 12th and Noble was 13th.
Nearly two dozen teams competed.

UPSCALE, NEW ENGLAND-STYLE DINING
Reservations
suggested

Massabesic’s unified basketball team topped Kennebunk in
their season opener 76-64. Adam
Reed and Kelsey Odell were the
top two scorers on the night.

Unified Basketball Schedule
2/6
2/7
2/9
2/13
2/15
2/27

Gorham
4pm
@ Bonny Eagle
4pm
Noble/Marshwood 4pm
York
4pm
Fryeburg
3:30pm
@ TA
4:30pm

Train to Boston - $24
What are your plans during school vacation?
Why not take a ride on the Amtrak Downeaster?

While on the train, take a walk to the Downeaster Café car for
a snack or beverage. Within walking distance you can visit the
North End, Faneuil Hall Marketplace, New England Aquarium,
the Museum of Science, and other famous Boston attractions.
You will be taking train #682, that departs Wells at 8:58 AM on
Feb. 21, scheduled to return on train #687, that departs Boston
at 6:15 PM. Each adult must provide a valid photo ID, and all
bags must have a luggage tag attached. Please make sure you
arrive 30 minutes prior to departure times, so you don’t miss
your train! Includes: Round trip transportation.

DEADLINE TO REGISTER for
Feb. 21st trip: Feb. 8th

For more information and to register go to:
www.mymcal.com or call 247-2022.
84 West Road, Waterboro

Valentine’s
Day

It’s Valentines Day at

is Feb.
14th!

Friday, February 2, 2018

Nature’s Way
Greenery

Roses $29.99/dozen
Beautiful Bouquets &
Arrangements Starting at $15.99
Lush, Beautiful House Plants
Potted Roses, Narcissus Plants
New Gift Items,
Valentine Cards, Candles,
Stuffed Animals
& Balloons!
Route 11, Limerick, ME • Call 793-6672

Winter Hours:

Wednesday-Saturday 10 to 5;
Sunday 10 to 3 • Closed Monday & Tuesday

OPEN 7 DAYS Valentine’s Week!
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Try
our signature

Love

Join us for

Martini!
Open
Valentine’s
Day 4-10pm

Romantic Candlelight dinner for that special
person in your life. Dinner and bottled wine
specials PLUS our signature “Love Martini.”

Reservations accepted for 5-9pm.

FULL BAR • 16 GREAT BEERS ON TAP
View our menu at www.rivertapandgrill.com

52 Golf Course Lane, Hollis 298-9620
OPEN: Thu. 3-9pm, Fri.-Sat. 11:30am-9pm & Sun. 10am-7pm
SUNDAY BRUNCH: 10am-2pm • VALENTINE’S DAY: 4-10pm

Every Thu. & Fri 4-6pm
$5 drafts, $6 well drinks
UPCOMING EVENTS

Cribbage Nights
Every Friday night.
Nightly Door prizes!
Pool & Darts
in the Indian Cellar
Lounge (Lower Level)
Check our website for
schedule changes
Find and Like us
on Facebook

Cross Country Skiing &
Snow Shoeing (snow permitting)

5 miles of picturesque trails with
3/4 mile along scenic Saco River.
www.salmonfallscountryclub.com

Classifieds
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AD DEADLINE:
Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
Published weekly
every Friday.

REPORTER

CALL 247-1033 OR EMAIL ads@waterbororeporter.com
NOTICES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ANIMAL FEEDS

ACUPUNCTURE
PECK’S FAMILY ACUPUNCTURE
813 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-7388
www.pecksfamily
acupuncture.org

Woodsome’s

Feeds & Needs

HORSE & PET SUPPLIES
We deliver • 247-5777
Open: M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-1.
Rte. 202, E. Waterboro

BANKS
BIDDEFORD
SAVINGS BANK
846 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-3031
www.biddefordsavings.com

CONVENIENCE STORES

The Reporter can help!

LAKESIDE MARKET

That’s 2 for the price of 1!
(1/8 page $68 min. purchase required).

Call 247-1033 or
email ads@waterbororeporter.com.
EMPLOYMENT

TOWN OF WATERBORO
The Town of Waterboro is seeking
ELECTION WORKERS.
If you are interested in Elections, a registered
voter and would like to work a few times a year.
Please stop by Waterboro Town Hall or call
Christine Torno at 207-247-6166 ext. 110.

Don’t forget to tell them
you saw their ad HERE
in the REPORTER!

LEIGHTON’S GARAGE
24-hour Towing
Automotive Repair
1156 Main St., Rt. 202
Waterboro • 247-6301

Holding a fundraiser?
We offer a donation match to your
non-profit advertising, which means
for each ad you purchase, you will
receive an additional week FREE.

THANK YOU for supporting your
community newspaper by supporting
the local businesses on these pages!

AUTOMOTIVE

411 Sokokis Trail
Route 5, E. Waterboro
www.lakesidemarket.net

247-8440

OIL/GAS/PROPANE
J.P. CARROLL FUEL CO.
150 Washington Street
Limerick, ME 04048
793-2331 or (800) 339-4268
Fax: (207) 793-6648
www.jpcarrollfuel.com

WATER TREATMENT

SAFE WATER & AIR

Water testing.
High quality treatment
systems.
Sales, service, installations.
www.safewaterandair.com

655-6149

LOCAL CALLING CARDS
GRAPHIC DESIGN · ADVERTISING · MARKETING

KLDesign

Quality state-wide delivery since 2007!

www.bringthepellets.com

& MARKETING

Kerry DeAngelis • North Waterboro, ME
E-mail: kerry@kldesignandmarketing.com
OMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
YOUR C

www.waterbororeporter.com
P.O. Box 75, North Waterboro, ME 04061
247-1033 • news@waterbororeporter.com
Kerry DeAngelis. . . . Owner/Publisher/Advertising Manager
news@waterbororeporter.com
or ads@waterbororeporter.com
Michael DeAngelis

. . . . Sports Editor, Contributing Writer
sports@waterbororeporter.com

Joanne Bargioni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shelley Burbank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cynthia Matthews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brigit McCallum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C.J. Pike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Joy Spencer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Allison Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Contributing Writer
Contributing Writer
Contributing Writer
Contributing Writer
Contributing Writer

More than 20 years
of experience!

(207) 206-5639

www.kldesignandmarketing.com

DIRFY Generators
Doing It Right For You
Sales • Service • Installation • Inspections • Free Evaluations & Estimates

#1 Dealer for Home Standby Automatic Generators
Where outstanding customer service doesn’t happen by accident.
Dirfygenerators.com • 1-800-287-9473 • dirfygenerators@yahoo.com
Pick up The Independent today to read our weekly articles about generator safety, installation and sizing.

Contributing Writer
Contributing Writer

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Receive the Reporter in the mail each week for $75 per year.
Published by KL Design & Marketing
www.kldesignandmarketing.com

The Reporter is independently owned and locally operated
and has no affiliation with any other newspaper.

©2018 All Rights Reserved. All logos and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
No part of this publication may be reproduced without permission from the publisher.
The opinions expressed in the Reporter are not necessarily those of the publisher.

Waterfront-Residential-Land-Commercial

207-850-1099 office
207-206-2950 cell
karenc@lakesiderealtymaine.com
Broker/Owner
www.lakesiderealtymaine.com
143 Emery Mills Road, Shapleigh, ME 04076

Karen Cudworth

Call 207-645-3064 or Text 207-779-7578
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NEWFIELD
C.J. Pike
fudgecupboard@yahoo.com
793-8760

Happy birthday

Birthday wishes to my brother
Kim Pike, who will celebrate on
February 8.

Meetings
Ice Harvest

The annual Ice Harvest at 19th Century Curran Homestead (formerly
Willowbrook) will be held Saturday, Feb. 3 starting at 10 a.m on the
Mill Pond at 70 Elm Street, Newfield.
COURTESY PHOTO

OBITUARIES
Laurie A. Gray

Laurie A. Gray, 49, of Sanford, passed
peacefully on
Jan. 24, 2018,
at the Maine
Medical Center in Portland.
Laurie was
born in Rochester,
New Laurie A. Gray
Hampshire on
Dec. 1, 1968
and was raised and educated in
Sanford. She graduated from Sanford High School and worked in
a variety of settings; at Sprague
Electric and then she became a
certiﬁed nursing assistant, working at the local nursing homes.
Laurie also drove for York County
Community Action as a volunteer
driver. She would take folks to
appointments, classes in the area
and she believed it was a way to
“pay it forward.”
Laurie loved country and
western music, especially George
Strait. She and her friends enjoyed
traveling to see him in concert.

She also enjoyed crocheting and
spending time with her family.
Family and friends are invited
to share stories and memories on
Saturday, Feb. 3, 2018 at the St.
George’s Episcopal Church Parish Hall, 3 Emerson St., in Sanford from 1 to 4 p.m.
Laurie is survived by her
mother and step-father, Judy and
Conrad Grenier of Sanford; her
two children, Paul Gray of Rhode
Island and Stephanie Gray of Dover, NH; her two brothers, Raymond Davis and Steven Cousens
of Kennebunk; and ﬁve nieces.
The family would like to thank
the doctors and nurses at Maine
Medical Center for their compassion, kindness and respect shown
towards Laurie and her family.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.
autumngreenfuneralhome.com.
In lieu of ﬂowers, memorial donations may be made to the
York County Community Action,
“Volunteer Drivers,” 6 Spruce St.,
Sanford, ME 04073.
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

The 4th. annual Ice Harvest
will be held at 19th. Century
Curran Homestead Village on
the Mill Pond at 70 Elm Street,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Rides will
be given on a traditional logging
bobsled, with benches, pulled by
a team of draft horses, for just $5
per person. The event is free and
open to the public. A warming
station will be set up at the red
barn building, with drinks and
food for sale.
If anyone would like to help,
they can show up at the museum before 10 a.m. to assist with
clearing the snow off a section of
the pond.

On the shelves

Newﬁeld Village Library at
637 Water Street has some new
books on the shelves, according
to librarian Cheryl Cause.
The library hours are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m.
to 11:45 a.m. and 1-4:45 p.m.
and Wednesdays from noon to 7
p.m.; and the ﬁrst Saturday of the
month from 9 to 11:45 a.m.
Adult Nonﬁction: “Killing
England” by Bill O’Reilly, “Code
Girls” (Untold story of American
Women Code Breakers of WW
II) by Liza Mundy, and “Fire &
Fury” by Mike Wolff.
Adult Fiction: “Little French
Bistro” by Nina George, “Map of
the Heart” by Susan Wiggs, “Story of Arthur Truluv” by Elizabeth
Berg, “City of Endless Night” by
Preston & Child.

Email obituaries to
news@waterbororeporter.com

Prearrangement consultation at no charge at the
funeral home or in the comfort of your home.

CREMATION & FUNERAL SERVICES
Located in a quiet part of town, in a country setting.

498 Long Plains Road, Buxton

929-3723 • www.mainefuneral.com

Honoring the loss
of your loved ones and
celebrating their life...
the Denne, Craig & Pate diﬀerence

Dennett, Craig & Pate
Funeral Home and

Here for you
since 1882

MANICURES • PEDICURES
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING
740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro

Tue. 11-7, Wed. 9-7, Thu.-Fri. 9-5,
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024
www.facebook.com/amariesstudio

F.R. CARROLL, INC.
LIMERICK, MAINE

CRUSHED STONE
3/8” 3/4” 1-1/2”
READY MIX CONCRETE
HOT TOP • LOAM
MORTAR SAND
CRUSHED GRAVEL

at the Public Safety Building at
85 Water Street, at 8 p.m. following the comprehensive planning
board meeting.
Northern York County Rod
and Gun Club - Feb. 9, at the clubhouse at Lewis Hill Road at 7:30
p.m.

Country Cupboard

A delicious family omelet
is made easy by baking it in the
oven and serving with toast, mufﬁns, and fruit. The recipe is from
Grandma’s Best cookbook.
Oven-Baked Omelet
1/4 cup margarine, melted
12 eggs
2/3 cup sour cream
1/2 cup milk
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup chopped green onions
Spread margarine in 9 1/2”
deep-dish pie plate. In a mixing
bowl, beat eggs, sour cream, milk
and salt. Stir in onions. Pour into
the baking dish. Bake at 325 degrees for 30 minutes, until eggs
are set but still moist. To add a
little Mexican ﬂavor, serve with
chunky salsa, mild or hot. Serves.
6.

FEBRUARY
For more information
and to register go to:
www.mymcal.com
or call 247-2022.
84 West Road, Waterboro

Certiﬁed Nurses Assistant
Remembrance Bear
Northstar Digital Info Night
Tall Candle Wall Basket
Beginner Crochet
Beginning Quilting Info Night
Train to Boston
Small Engine Repair
Beginning Spanish
Purse Charms
Beginning Guitar
Planning to Pay for College
Intro to Painting
Yoga and Movement for
Wellness and Balance
SAT Prep
Cultivating Wellness in
Everyday Life
Mosaic Trivet

2/6
2/6
2/7
2/13
2/15
2/15
2/21
2/26
2/26
2/26
2/26
2/27
2/27

6-9 PM
1-3 PM
6-8 PM
5:30-9 PM
1-3 PM
6 PM
8:58 AM
6-9 PM
5-6:30 PM
6-8:30 PM
6:45-8:15 PM
6-7:30 PM
2:30-4:30 PM

2/28
2/28

2:30-3:30 PM
6:30-9 PM

2/28
2/28

10:30-11:30 AM
6-9 PM

Visit http://www.ed2go.com/mae/ AND
http://www.condensedcurriculum.com/CCI/Courses/Online-Courses
for lists of all of the available online classes we offer!

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
GENERAL DENTIST

Cremation Services

BUXTON • Portland Rd. & Rte. 202 • 929-8200
SACO • 365 Main Street • 282-0562 www.dcpate.com

Cub Scout Pack #329 - Feb. 5,
at Line School at 818 Water Street
at 6 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop #329 will
meet on Monday, Feb. 5, at Scout
Hall at 7 School Street in Limerick at 6:30 p.m. New members
always welcome. Jim Dion is the
Scoutmaster. Call Joe Iannazzo at
850-6237.
American Legion - Feb. 5, at
the Brick Town Hall at 19 Main
Street in Limerick at 7 p.m.
Newﬁeld ﬁreﬁghters work
session - Feb. 6, at the Public
Safety Building at 85 Water Street
at 7 p.m.
Newﬁeld Selectmen - Feb. 6,
at the Public Safety Building at 85
Water Street at 6 p.m.
Tea Time - Feb. 7, at the Newﬁeld Village Library at 637 Water
Street at 3 p.m.
Comprehensive
Planning
Board monthly meeting - Feb. 7,
at the Public Safety Building at 85
Water Street at 7 p.m.
Newﬁeld Planning Board
meet the ﬁrst Wednesday, Feb. 7,
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Call Today 247-3511
MAIN OFFICE: (207) 793-8615
ASPHALT: (207) 793-4434
CONCRETE: (207) 793-2742
OR (207) 793-8753

Welcoming New Patients
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME
www.drldmd.com

We Offer
Insurance
Plans
accepted.

CareCredit®
Low Monthly
Payment Plans

REPORTER
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LIMERICK
HISTORY
(Continued from page 1)
summer home, LePage said. He
purchased the home and property
in 2013 and now raises chickens
for meat and eggs, beef cows, and
Katahdin sheep. “I sell meat and
breed stock,” he explained. He
also has a couple of goats and is
considering adding alpacas to the
mix. He grows raspberries, apples, pears, and Concord grapes,
and he runs a small sap house
during maple sugar season. Next
year, he plans on growing sweet
corn as well, and he enjoys providing local food to a small band
of loyal customers. “I sell right
from the farm. I’m not trying
to make an income. It keeps me
busy, and I get some investment
back. The life I want is to be easygoing,” he explained.
LePage’s interest and in history and his research has given him
a unique understanding of his
hometown where the family roots

run deep on the Provencher and
LePage sides back to the 1800s.
“The town was huge,” he said of
Limerick’s past. “A hundred years
ago you could buy everything
here. You didn’t have to leave
town to do anything.” He says
he would like to see more commercial business on Main Street
again.
The photos in LePage’s collection show the town in various
eras, from pre-automobile 1800s
to the 1920s, 1950s, and even one
from 1962. Many show businesses and houses in various parts of
town from Rt. 5 going toward
Cornish to Felch’s Corner on
the other side of town. There are
many photos of Main Street, the
old bank, the Municipal Building,
Brick Town Hall, and, of course,
the mill. When asked why he
thought he had such a good response to the photos posted on
Facebook, LePage said, “I feel
like people are just interested in
what Limerick used to look like.”

That was then

Tom LePage of Limerick has a collection of over 100 antique photographs of the town, including
this one of Main Street from around 1961 with the service station on the right next to the bank.
COURTESY PHOTO
Below is Main Street today. PHOTO BY KERRY DEANGELIS

This is now

Write to us!
Send your letters,
recipes, photos,
poems & stories to:
news@waterbororeporter.com
Please include name, town and
phone number for veriﬁcation.

RESIDENTIAL • WATERFRONT
MULTI-UNITS • COMMERCIAL

HIDDEN LAKE Deeded access comes with this cute
and cozy cabin in Newﬁeld offering one bedroom and
one bathroom. Located on a nice corner lot. Completely
renovated with new septic, electric, windows and beautiful stone ﬁreplace. $100,000

933 Main Street, Waterboro • 207-247-1063
143 Emery Mills Rd., Rt. 109, Shapleigh • 207-850-1099

www.lakesiderealtymaine.com

Karen
Cudworth
Broker/Owner

Keri
Cheney
Sales Agent

Angela
Thyng
Sales Agent

Monique
Tijerino
Sales Agent

Amanda
Bedell
Ofﬁce Administrator

WHY PAY RENT? When you can own this three bedroom, one bath New Englander in convenient Sanford
location. First ﬂoor bedroom, 2-car garage and fenced
in yard. Lots of potential awaiting your imagination.
$125,000 1335197

PRICE REDUCED!
CHARMING, CUTE & COZY New Englander with
many updates. Beautiful tongue & groove enclosed
front and back porches, fenced in front yard. Three
bdrms, eat in kitchen, detached one car garage.
Conveniently located in Sanford close to shopping.
$154,900 1333924

OOH! AAAAH! Words cant describe this meticulously
maintained home offering three bdrms, three baths, formal dining rm, living rm, family rm w/ views of the yard,
1st ﬂoor laundry, hot tub rm in basement, wrap around
porch, screen house and barn in back yard, 2-car garage
all on 5 acres in Lyman. $349,900 1304226

NEW LISTING!
FIXER-UPPER This little country home needs some
love, has a small barn for chickens or storage, a
1 car garage, 3/4 of an acre surrounded by ﬁelds.
Bathroom has been updated. Would be a great investment property or ﬂip. $85,000 1336768

TRACT
UNDER CON

LAKEFRONT Raised Ranch style home in need of
TLC, 75 feet of level waterfront on Mousam Lake.
Open concept ﬂoor plan, four bdrms, one bath,
2-car garage w/ room above to potentially ﬁnish,
screened in gazebo overlooking water and more.
Lots of potential. $349,000 1317647

TRACT
UNDER CON
PINCH ME PRICE Three bedroom, one bath New
Englander with landscaped yard, outbuilding, large
barn for storage, fenced in yard, paved driveway,
newer furnace and windows. Dated but in good
condition. $125,000 1329328

NEW LISTING!

LAND FOR SALE

NEW LISTING!

SQUARE POND Vintage camp located on desirable
Square Pond in Acton. One bedroom with loft, 80
feet of waterfront. Room for expansion. Needs septic and well. Exceptional opportunity to get on the
water. $225,000 1314807

SCARBOROUGH - EASY TO LOVE Three bedroom,
2 1/2 bath Colonial in Pleasant Hill Subdivision. Features a ﬁreplace, formal dining room, ﬁrst ﬂoor launRARE OPPORTUNITY To own on Square Pond. dry, partially ﬁnished basement, master bedroom
Camp offers two bedrooms with loft and one bath- with private bathroom. Newer deck and siding in the
room. Needs lots of TLC. Wonderful lot with 65’ of back of house just 5 Minutes to Higgins Beach, 10
sandy beach. $249,000 1317609
minutes to shopping. $429,900 1331108

SHAPLEIGH - Back lot on Indian Village Rd
with 50-foot beach area right of way. This
wooded lot would be a perfect spot for a seasonal camper, new camp or year round home.
Views of Square Pond. $45,000 1264252
SPRINGVALE - Tranquil and private wooded
8.5 acre lot with running brook. Property has
been surveyed. Close to town amenities and
area lakes. Build your dream home. $65,000
1319725
NEWFIELD - Wonderful 10 acre parcel in a
quaint private/rural location. Surveyed with
more land available. Build your dream home.
$45,000 1319001
NEWFIELD - Nice large surveyed 32 acre
parcel with stone walls, a charming lot with
brook running across the back portion. Come
build your hunting camp or year round home.
$89,000 1336634
NEWFIELD - Recently divided off of a larger
parcel, new surveyed 22 acre parcel in an
undeveloped area, rural, private location, hang
onto it for future build or build right away!
More acreage available. $55,000 1319001
NEWFIELD - Affordable 2 acre buildable lot
of ﬁelds and woods. Build your dream home.
$25,000 1316010
NEWFIELD - High and dry 1.86 wooded lot
with common right of way to Symmes Pond.
Build your dream home. Located on a dead
end road. $34,000 1315756
ALFRED - Nice level .76 acre lot with 262 feet
of road frontage. Great location with frontage
on Route 11 and School St. Close to Routes
202 & 111. $69,000 1312791
WELLS - 1 acre of ﬁeld in commercial /residential zone. Located on Route 109 just minutes from interstate, beaches, Eastern Trails.
$99,000 1307058
SANFORD - Town close, country feel. Wooded
buildable lot of record with several great spots
to build your dream home. Close to town amenities and 10 minutes from New Hampshire
border. $44,900 1278287
PARSONSFIELD - Two separate lots selling as
one. Lot 1 is 4.85 acres, Lot 2 is 9.59 acres.
$70,000 1331335
WATERBORO - Privacy 7 miles from shopping
although nestled in a rural area. This lot has a
leach ﬁeld and some clearing already done offering a lot of potential for that forever home to
be built. This is a grandfathered buildable lot
has 63’ of road frontage. $55,900 1327395

Call today for a Free Comparative Market Analysis on your property!

